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Abstract 
 

With the phenomenal increase in use of Social Networking Service (SNS) and mobile technology, the consequences of cyberbullying 

have become an epidemic. More than 80% youth use cell phones making them extremely vulnerable to the abuse and one in three young 

people have been found victims of this problem. There are many different methods of detection cyberbullying behaviour patterns howev-

er rarely any focuses on analysis based on association especially in Malay language. Learning and detecting using association is a natural 

communication phenomenon that can help to identify abusive content from the hidden corpora, which often goes unnoticed. Association 

helps to identify trends, rules and patterns of the bullies and detects abusive content considering whole sets rather than focusing on single 

instances. The current work focuses on detection of cyberbullying instances by association analysis using the Apriori Algorithm. It main-

ly focuses on detecting bullying and aggressive behaviour on Twitter. Over 80 different patterns with high confidence levels were detect-

ed that can be successfully implemented for the detection process. The high confidence levels are indicative of the efficiency of associa-

tion analysis for cyberbully detection in SNS. 
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1. Introduction 

Social media and “always on always-connected devices” have 

completely changed the phase of social interactions. However, the 

negative side of its applications, is that it aggravates aggressive 

and bullying behaviours among users [1]. Cyberbullying refers to 

bullying, harassment and intimidation through online platforms 

such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. Due to the ease of ac-

cess and popularity of these platforms, the rate of abuse has signif-

icantly increased [2, 3]. In fact, the extent of its consequences 

have reached epidemic levels e.g.; 50% of young social media 

users reported cases of being bullied [3]. Researchers suggest that 

adolescents face these abuse attacks often. Most of the times, the 

perpetrator and the victim know each other. Cyber bullying typi-

cally lasts for longer periods and can happen at any point of time. 

Moreover, the audience reach is higher. Thus, making it severely 

painful for the victims [4].  

Cyberbullying is a by-product of adolescent aggression and elec-

tronic communication. Cyberbullying takes varied forms such as 

cyber-harassment, cyberbullying harassment by proxy, cyber-

stalking, denigration, exclusion/gossip groups, falsify identity, 

flaming, impersonation, online grooming, outing, phishing, sex-

ting, trickery [5]. From the electronic communication and technol-

ogy  perspective, cyberbullying uses different ways and means  

such as blogs, burn books, cameras, cell phones, chat rooms, 

email, gaming devices, happy-slapping, instant messaging plat-

forms, personal pictures of others, etc. [5]. In summary, cyberbul-

lying may be defined as, “an aggressive intentional act carried out 

by a group or individual, using electronic forms of contact” re-

peatedly and over time against a victim who cannot defend him or 

herself” [6]. Written-verbal behaviour, visual behaviour, exclusion 

and impersonation have been classified as four mains methods of 

cyberbullying. The detail of the aforementioned classification is 

presented in Table 1 [7, 8].  The aim of this paper is to analyse 

cyberbully words and discover cyberbully patterns and trends on 

Twitter using Malay language.  

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 

explores related work and discusses different methods that have 

been used for cyberbullying detection. Section 3 discusses the 

experiments details, where Apriori and Association Rule Mining 

are used to analyse the research problem. Section 4 presents the 

experimental results. Finally, the conclusion and future work of 

the study are made in Section 5. 

 
Table 1: Categories of Cyberbullying and Cyberbullying Activities 

Category of  
Cyberbullying 

Cyberbullying  
Activities 

Written-Verbal  

Behavioural 

phone calls, text messages, e-mails, instant 

messaging, chats, blogs, social networking 
communities, websites 

Visual Behaviour 

posting, sending or sharing compromising 

pictures and videos through mobile phone or 

internet 

Exclusion 
purposefully excluding someone from an 

online group 

Impersonation 
stealing and revealing personal information, 

using another person's name and account 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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2. Related Work 

Various techniques have been developed to detect abusive content 

on various social media platforms such as YouTube, Instagram 

and Yahoo Answers, etc. [9-12]. Textual and structural features 

have been analysed to predict user behaviour for YouTube com-

ments, word embedding and supervised learning classification are 

often used for distinguish abusive content on Yahoo Finance [9, 

10]. Similarly manual annotation, manual characterization and 

bag-of-words classification is often used for detecting cyberbully-

ing on YouTube [13]. Hee et. al. [14] utilizes linguistic character-

istics analysis for detection of abuse on Ask.fm. Supervised ap-

proaches such as regression model, naïve bayes, support vector 

machines, decision trees, graph based approaches and probabilistic 

sentiment analysis have also been used for detection of cyberbul-

lying on various cyber platforms [3, 11, 13-17]. 

Work in [3] presents algorithm to label aggressive and bullying 

behaviour in Twitter. The data is mined using WEKA and catego-

rization is based on studying the characteristics of the genre, 

alongside annotated by crowdsourcing techniques. Based on the 

categorization, the machine-learning model is built with a Random 

Forest Classifier. The categorization results using the model are 

reported at 91%. Detection of gender bullying on twitter using a 

distant supervision method has been reported in [18].  

Improved bag-of-words model using TF-IDF, neglecting grammar 

and word order but keeping multiplicity have been applied to de-

tect online harassment. The accuracy and precision were reported 

around 39% and 62% respectively [19]. An automated cyberbully-

ing detection method has been proposed based on classification of 

comments based on their topics such as sexuality and race, etc. 

The method detects at an accuracy of about 67% [13]. Graph fea-

tures such as node number and edge number, etc. have been used 

by [20] for bullying detection by representing social networks as 

graphs. It is important to consider that cyberbullying is a social 

phenomenon. Therefore, a successful detection method needs to 

consider the social aspect for successful detection. Tree based 

detection is one such method based on analysing the parent-child 

relationship between comments. Comments are broken down as 

parent and child, scored and finally classifiers are often used for 

detection of any possible abuse. These tasks are done using Pat-

tern, VADER, Weka and SMOTE, etc. The results have been re-

ported at an average of 69%, bearing different values in different 

use cases [21]. 

Singh et. al. [22] advocates using fusion approaches to combine 

heterogeneous sources for cyberbullying detection. The approach 

is often based on multiple text such as density of bad words, part 

of speech tags, etc. and social network based features such as 

number of nodes, number of edges, degree centrality, etc. The 

researchers deem it is important to calculate the interdependency 

values from heterogeneous aspects for an efficient detection pro-

cess. The experimental dataset focuses entirely on twitter. The 

results indicate that the proposed approach is highly efficient 

compared to some of the previously used methods such as early 

fusion, etc. 

Bigelow, et al. [23] uses Latent Semantic Indexing over the social 

media site Formspring.me for detection of cyberbullying. The LSI 

methodology is often based on Singular Value Decomposition and 

does not use the formerly developed cyberbullying dictionaries. 

LSI efficiently helps to detect cyberbullying content in small posts 

with misspellings, abbreviations and unusual punctuation, classi-

cal features of a SNS communication among youth. The system is 

successful in detecting the abusive content seven to nine times the 

baseline. Mining using association rules and FP-Growth has been 

presented in [24]. They used association rules and Apriori Algo-

rithm to find trends and patterns of cyberbullying on Twitter in 

Indonesian language. The results presented using both association 

rule and Apriori Algorithm seems promising. 

3. Overview of Framework for Discovering 

Frequent Keyword Patterns and Relation-

ships (DFKPR) 

In previous study [25], we proposed a framework for discovering 

interesting frequent patterns and relationships using Apriori Algo-

rithm. Also, the algorithm has been discussed in this work.  The 

framework consists of three main stages: (i) data collection and 

pre-processing, (ii) frequent keyword pattern identification, and 

(iii) interesting relationships discovery. This framework applied 

frequent keyword pattern mining and association rules mining for 

extracting interesting relationships between keyword and the Had-

ith Chapters from the Book of Friday prayer. By using the tech-

nique of Association Rule Mining (ARM), frequent patterns and 

interesting relationships that can benefits Muslim scholars in mak-

ing full use of Hadith in assisting them in their daily Islamic life 

and practice. ARM has been widely applied in many application 

domains such as healthcare [26], predicting flood areas [27], text 

mining [25], education, etc. In this study, we implement the 

framework of [25] over the tweets dataset on cyberbullying (see 

Figure 1). 

 

 

 
Fig. 1: The Framework for Discovering Frequent Keyword Patterns and Relationship (DFKPR) adopted from [25] 
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2.1. Data Collection and Pre-processing 

This section provides the results from the experiment carried out 

using DFKPR framework. Data collection is a crucial phase in this 

research. Researchers spent a lot of time on collecting text data 

from Twitter and preprocessing task. In this study, we collected 

text data from Twitter using RapidMiner 7.5.3. RapidMiner is a 

powerful visual workflow designer for building predictive analytic 

workflows. RapidMiner also offers hundreds features of data 

preparation (e.g., sampling, transformations, weighting and selec-

tion, attribute generation, etc.), machine learning algorithms to 

support data science projects [28]. In this study, we applied the 

Twitter Connector for accessing the Twitter data (phrases, tweets 

or user profile information) directly from RapidMiner Studio. The 

‘Search Twitter’ operator (available by the RapidMiner “Social 

Media” extension) enables users to search the top 1000 most re-

cent posting tweets, provided that a Twitter connection has been 

configured first in this experiment.  

 
Fig. 2: A screenshot for extracting text data in RapidMiner 

 

Figure 2 shows the implementation of three operators in the pro-

cess of collecting Twitter data. In the “Search Twitter” operator, 

users can set up the requirement of tweets by filling up the given 

parameters (see Figure 3). For example, the number of tweets to 

be returned is set up to 1000 and only recent tweets need to be 

returned to RapidMiner Studio is specified in the “Result type” 

parameter.   

 
Fig. 3: A screenshot for setting the tweets details that contain specific 

keywords  
 

We also filtered our search by removing retweets (-rt) and links (-

http) (see Figure 3). The result containing all posting tweets text 

containing the specified keywords or terms with their tweets 

metadata will be displayed in the RapidMiner format (see Figure 

4).  

 

 
Fig. 4: A screenshot for setting the tweets details that contain specific 
keywords 

 

In this study, we collected twitter data that contains most common 

‘malays’ cyberbullying keywords such as ‘bodoh’, ‘sial’, ‘gila’, 

‘babi’.  ‘haram’, ‘anjing’, etc. Based on our observation on the 

Twitter, these keywords appeared frequently in the Twitter 

amongst Malaysian Twitter users. We selected the Malay lan-

guage because we would like to mine Malay cyberbullying words 

experienced by Twitter users. The Twitter data consists of 8275 

tweets, which are then converted and stored in the form of Excel 

format. These tweets are collected using RapidMiner between 

15th July, 2017 and 15th August, 2017. This Twitter data is now 

ready to be used as an input data and further analysis using R Min-

ing. 

The next step is to carry out the preprocessing task for cleaning 

the Twitter data. Preprocessing is very important task in text min-

ing, as it prepares data for further analysis. The pre-processing 

helps to remove errors and inconsistencies from the dataset [29]. 

Furthermore, it will improve the efficiency the text mining pro-

cess, the quality of text data [30,31] and provide an accurate result 

[32]. In this experiment, the pre-processing of Twitter data com-

prises of multiple tasks such as importing data, cleaning and struc-

turing the Twitter data for later analysis. The cleaning task con-

sists of two steps: (i) convert all tweets text to lower case for 

standardization, (ii) remove punctuation marks, whitespace, sym-

bols and numbers, etc. After that, we remove stop words and 

stemming in the Twitter data. In this study, both steps are manual-

ly performed as Twitter dataset is originally collected in Bahasa 

Malaysia.  

2.2. Frequent Keyword Pattern Identification 

The next stage of the proposed framework is Frequent Keyword 

Pattern Identification. The cleaned dataset is then stored as an 

input file for this module. This module identifies a list of frequent 

keywords that exist in the Twitter dataset. Frequent Keyword Pat-

tern Identification module is developed based on a well-known 

Association Rule Mining (ARM) technique which is Apriori Al-

gorithm. The identified frequent keyword patterns are referred to 

as patterns that are frequently found in the itemsets where the 

frequency in the target dataset is not less than a (user-specified) 

threshold value. The Apriori algorithm also generates frequent 

keyword patterns and builds association rules from these patterns. 

In this experiment, we assumed that the keywords in each Twitter 

data as items in the transactions, whereas each tweet data is con-

sidered as a transaction.  

The module produces the number of frequent keyword pattern 

using three different metric values such as ‘support’, ‘confidence’ 

and ‘lift’. The parameter ‘support’ refers to the frequency counts 

of each frequent keywords occurrences in each Twitter dataset, 

whereas ‘confidence’ and ‘lift’ are applied to proof the validity of 

association rules that have been generated based on the discovered 

frequent keyword patterns. Thus, in this study, the support is 

measured as the number of data records where item X  item Y 

appears and divided with the total transactions (tweets). The ‘con-

fidence’ specifies the number of data records where item X  item 

Y appears and then divided with the number of data records where 

item X appear. Finally, ‘lift’ measures the importance or interest-

ingness of the discovered frequent keyword patterns and rules. 

2.3. Interesting Relationships Discovery  

In this sub-section, the generation of association rules of each 

frequent keyword patterns will indicate the relationships between 

discovered patterns to the Twitter datasets are interesting. To as-

sist the association analysis in this study, we use two types visual-

ization techniques for examining and illustrating the association 

rules. The visualization techniques in this study are graph-based 

visualization and plot interactive graph visualization. Nonetheless, 

the interpretation of interesting association analysis and rules 
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should be assisted with the subject matter expertise. Each of this 

visualization will be discussed in the following section. 

4. Experimental Results and Analysis 

In this section, the experimental results for the proposed frequent 

keyword patterns discovery in cyberbully tweets are discussed. 

8275 tweets were used as an input dataset for frequent pattern 

mining. In this experiment, 16 keywords represent as items while 

8275 tweets are transactions. The frequencies of each item are 

presented in Figure 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5: A screenshot for item frequency histogram 

 

Figure 5 presents the item frequency histogram that illustrates how 

many times an item has occurred in the dataset as compared to the 

others. The items ‘sial’(3244), ‘bodoh’(2755) and ‘babi’(1329) 

had the highest frequencies in the 8275 Twitter data. This indi-

cates that, these items are frequently used keywords by most Ma-

laysian tweeters to bully someone on Twitter. 

 

 
Fig. 6: The result after generating Association Rules based on ‘support’ 

measurement 

 

In this experiment, we set the minimum support threshold is 0.005 

and the minimum confident threshold is 0.06. As shown in Figure 

6, 88 association rules are generated. These rules are then ranked 

based on the value of ‘support’ parameter. There are many ways to 

describe the derived rules. For example, rules 1 and 2 

   bodoh sial→ and    sial bodoh→ shows that 16.4% of Ma-

laysian tweeters likely to post the keywords ‘bodoh’ will also post 

the keyword ‘sial’ in their tweets. Rules 3 and 4, 

   haram babi→ and    babi haram→ also share similar support 

values 11.4%. This shows that 11.4% of Malaysian tweeters likely 

to post the keywords ‘haram’ will also post the same keyword 

‘babi’ in their tweets.  

 

 
Fig. 7: The result after generating Association Rules based on ‘lift’ meas-

urement 
 

Among the 88 rules are produced in the experiment, rules 1 and 2 

have the highest lift at 30.49 (see Figure 7). This shows that 

whenever Malaysian tweeters posted the keywords ‘pendek’, they 

are very likely to post the keyword ‘gemuk’. This result can also 

be visualized in form of an interactive plot in Figure 9. 

 

 
Fig. 8: Visualization of network graph for 10 association rules according 
to lift 

 

The next step is to visualize the association rules using the net-

work graph. Figure 8 shows the network graph for the top 88 rules 

according to lift measure. As seen in Figure 8, the size of graph 

nodes is based on support levels and the colour on lift ratios. The 

larger nodes or circles imply higher support while red nodes imply 

higher lift. The incoming lines show the left hand side (LHS) and 

the right hand side (RHS) are represented by names of keywords 

(items). The above graph illustrates that most of tweets were asso-

ciating around the keywords ‘sial’, ‘bodoh’ and ‘babi’. This shows 

that these items are frequently used keywords by most Malaysian 

tweeters to bully someone on Twitter. 

Figure 9 illustrates an interactive plot graph that presents 88 rules 

generated. As seen below, the confidence levels are plotted on the 

Y axis whereas the support levels on the X axis for each rule. The 

details of each rule can be examined by pointing the cursor on the 

interactive plot graph. As shown in Figure 9, the interactive plot 

graph suggests that rules    gemuk pendek→  has the confidence 

of 0.976, support of 0.0201 and the highest lift value is at 30.5. 
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Fig. 9: An interactive plot for 88 association rules 

 

5.  Conclusion  

The paper presents a cyberbullying detection method by associa-

tion analysis and Apriori Algoritm using Malay language. The 

corpus was based on the data from Twitter. The results present a 

pattern and 88 relationship rules among the cyberbullying terms. 

The highest confidence level based detection successfully demon-

strates the potential of association analysis and Apriori Algorithm 

for establishment of patterns and detection of cyberbullying in 

SNS. For future work, this research will extend the tweets dataset 

and mine deeply the Malay cyberbully words using clustering 

techniques. This research also will be further extended to detect 

and predict what kind of Malay cyberbullying patterns and trends 

on Twitter. 
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